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ABOUT
SURFING AUSTRALIA
Surfing Australia is a National Sporting Organisation
that was formed in 1963 to establish, guide and
promote the development of surfing in Australia.
Surfing Australia is the representative body on the
International Surfing Association (ISA) of which there are over
100 member countries and is recognised by the Australian
Sports Commission, the Australian Olympic Committee and is
a member of the Water Safety Council of Australia.
Surfing underpins an important part of the Australian coastal
fabric. It forms part of a lifestyle in which millions participate.

PURPOSE
VALUES
000

To create a healthier and happier
Australia through surfing

VISION

Strengthen our sport and
connect with all surfers

REAL

PROGRESSIVE

TRUSTWORTHY

RESPECTFUL

We live the surfing
lifestyle and we share
the stoke

We embrace change
and value new ideas

We deliver on our
word and exceed
expectations

We appreciate the
history, culture and
tradition of surfing
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CORE OBJECTIVES
01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

01. 02. 03. 04. 05.

Create a seamless
sport development
pathway for
participants at all
levels of the sport.

Strengthen national
event portfolio and
grow partnerships
across all programs.

Deliver a consistent
pipeline of Australian
World Champions.

Grow audience and
revenue through
ongoing innovation
in communications
and digital media.

Strengthen the national
surfing network and
ensure operational
and organisational
excellence at all levels.
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PART TIME/ CONTRACTOR ROLES
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CONTRACT
COACHES

PERFORMANCE
SUPPORT
NETWORK
PHYSICAL
PREPARTION
PROVIDER

2017 ORGANISATIONAL
HIGHLIGHTS
• Ethan Ewing and Macy Callaghan crowned WSL World Junior Champions
• Avoca Boardriders win the nudie Australian Boardriders Battle
• Over $150,000 invested in SA affiliated clubs across the country through
nudie Australian Boardriders Battle program and Monster Raffle.
• Raised $100,000 for Surf For Life Project to allow over 3000
underprivileged kids to experience surfing
• 12,265 Weetbix SurfGroms participants achieved
• Rip Curl secured as the new SurfGroms surf sponsor for three years
• The Hurley Surfing Australia High Performance Centre (HPC) becomes an
Australian Olympic Committee (AOC) recognised Training Facility
• The HPC becomes a New South Wales Institute of Sport (NSWIS) National
Training Centre
• $5.536 million funding secured from Federal Government and NSW State
Government for expansion of the HPC
• Construction of major HPC expansion project commences
• Major Olympic SA High Performance program review completed
• Bede Durbidge appointed as new Elite Program Manager to steer our
Olympic Squad to Tokyo 2020 games
• Kim Crane appointed as new National High-Performance Director
• Channel 9 signed to two-year deal for broadcast of 27 half hour shows
annually
• Woolworths secured to major grass roots junior surfing partnership
including all Woolworths State Junior Surfing Titles, Woolworth Surfer
Groms Comps and Woolworths Australian Junior Surfing Team
• www.Learntosurf.com surf school directory and booking platform
launched to market
• Surfing Australia social reach tips over half a million
• Mysurf.tv achieves over 1 million views per month

[ SURFINGAUSTRALIA.COM ]
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PARTNERS
[ MAJOR PARTNERS ]

[ SUPPORTING PARTNERS ]

Supported by the

Life is better when you surf

®

Established 1912
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MESSAGE FROM THE
AUSTRALIAN SPORTS COMMISSION

We appreciate the willingness of NSOs to embrace
this challenge. We commend athletes for their
dedicated commitment to training ahead of the
PyeongChang 2018 Winter Olympic and Paralympic
Games, the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games
and, further ahead, the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and
Paralympic Games.
One of the most important long-term challenges
for our country is to help our children be physically
active, to participate in sport and enjoy its lifelong
benefits.

The Australian Sports Commission (ASC) thanks all
of our partner national sporting organisations (NSOs)
for your continued hard work and commitment
to excellence. All of you understand innately the
importance of sport in Australian life. It’s much more
than a source of national identity and pride, it’s the
fabric that binds us together - a common language for
all, with multiplier benefits in health, education, social
cohesion and the economy.
There were many great sporting events to celebrate during
the course of last year – the launch of both the AFL Women’s
competition and the National Netball League with prime-time
TV coverage, our most successful winter sports season ever
on the world stage, and fairytale victories against the odds for
Cronulla in the NRL and the Western Bulldogs in the AFL.
Last year’s Olympic and Paralympic Games underscored
the challenge however for Australia in retaining its status as
one of the world’s pre-eminent sporting nations, given rising
competition from developed and developing nations alike. We
must keep innovating, being bold and willing to change both on
and off the field if we are to succeed, not just in Olympic and
Paralympic sports but across the sporting spectrum.

The ASC’s Sporting Schools program has now
reached more than 5,600 primary schools around
Australia and has already begun a targeted program
for high schools. It is vital to ensure physical
education is re-emphasised in the national school
curriculum. To this end, the ASC has been doing
ground-breaking work on physical literacy for
children and youth and we look forward to rolling this
out nationally in the year ahead.
As the national leadership organisation for sport
in Australia, the ASC was delighted when our new
Minister for Sport the Hon. Greg Hunt recently
proposed a National Sports Plan, the preparation of
which will be led by the ASC. This will create, for the
first time, a comprehensive blueprint for Australian
sport. It’s an outstanding initiative and we thank the
Minister for his leadership and vision. We hope all
NSOs take the opportunity to contribute their views
to the plan.
Most of you will know that this year the ASC
welcomed a new CEO Kate Palmer, a talented sports
leader, who has quickly built excellent relationships
with sports and is embracing the challenges ahead
with an inspiring enthusiasm.
Finally, I say a big thank you to the army of
volunteers – parents, coaches, officials and
administrators - who contribute their time and
services for the good of Australian sport. You bring
community strength, passion and great value to the
identity, productivity, cohesion and health of our
nation.
The ASC wishes you every success in the year ahead.
We look forward to working closely with you for the
common good of Australian sport.

John Wylie AM
Chair
Australian Sports Commission

[ SURFINGAUSTRALIA.COM ]
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CHAIR’S REPORT
We also scored another major win with World Surf League
(WSL) champion surfer Bede Durbidge joining the team
as our Elite Program manager. A former Pipe Master, Triple
Crown Champion and all round nice guy, Bede’s decision to
retire from the world tour to embrace this role is a coup for
our organisation and sport. His expertise, reputation and
coaching experience is critical to building and maintaining
strong relationships with the Olympic squad and their
coaches, ensuring there is a high quality daily training
environment, coaching, and competition solutions available
for nationally identified elite athletes.
Our High-Performance Centre is about to take on a whole
new look and feel with a major expansion underway, due
to be completed mid 2018. This was made possible by the
Federal and State Government and I am sincerely grateful
for their significant investment into our world class facility.
The new centre will be four times the size of the current
HPC and becomes a New South Wales Institute of Sport
(NSWIS) National Training Centre and an Australian Olympic
Committee (AOC) recognized Training Facility, providing
our athletes with a significant advantage in training and
preparing for events.
Our nudie Australian Boardriders Battle is well underway and
I’m looking forward to the National Final at Newcastle Beach
on February 17-18, 2018. Everyone is welcome to come down
to the beach and cheer their favourite club to victory.

A confluence of events has presented Surfing Australia
with the opportunity to embrace growth and adapt to the
changing tides. Fortunately, the majority of surfers are
malleable to the influence of uncontrollable events and the
same can be said about our organisation.
The impact of the Olympic Games has been profound.
We embarked on an extensive High-Performance
review engaging a wide variety of internal and external
stakeholders, including elite surfing athletes, elite surf
coaches, other Olympic sport athletes, CEO’s and
Performance Directors and Head Coaches. Based on several
recommendations and outcomes we completely overhauled
our entire program to ensure we are able to achieve our goal
of winning Gold in Tokyo in 2020.
After 8 years of dedicated service and passion we were sorry
to see Chris Symington depart his role as General Manager
of Sport development and High Performance. Chris played
an instrumental role in the exponential growth of this area
of our business and I wish to thank him for his service and
commitment to Surfing Australia and wish him success and
happiness in all future endeavours.
This overhaul presented us with new positions to fill with
fresh perspective and skill set to learn from. I am excited
to welcome Kim Crane to the team as the newly appointed
National High-Performance director. She shares a burning
desire for surfing, a deep understanding of the importance
of the Olympics as a former Olympic hockey player and a
motivating drive for performance with expertise in strategy
and project management.
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The digital side of our business continues to go from
strength to strength and I congratulate the team on their
dedication and hard work to drive social following and
engagement.
Congratulations to Nikki Van Dijk on her maiden WSL
championship tour victory at the Cascais Women’s Pro. I
wish current world number one Sally Fitzgibbons and current
World Champion Tyler Wright all the very best of luck in the
final event of the year in Maui. I’m confident the women’s
world title will remain on Australia’s shores for many years to
come.
Finally, there is always an immense amount of activity across
the business and we are very fortunate to have the biggest
man grom in the world leading the charge in our passionate
CEO Andrew Stark. An organisation is as successful as it’s
people so to the staff, my volunteer board of directors and
all of the state bodies, thank you so much for your continued
support and collaboration. Thanks for sharing the stoke!
Happy Surfing,

Layne Beachley AO
Chair

CEO’S REPORT
Channel 9 as a 1/2 hour packaged TV show and digitally
with over 1 million views per month of our premium content
and over a quarter of a million-social reach with high
engagement.
In the High Performance area, we completed a major
Olympic review of our program that resulted in a significant
and necessary change to the program as we head towards
the 2020 Olympics. This complete transformation of the
Surfing Australia High Performance program also enabled
the recruitment of two new key staff members in our new
National High Performance Director, Kim Crane and our new
Elite Program Manager, Bede Durbidge. It is certainly exciting
times in this area of our organisation as the prospects of the
first ever Olympic gold medal nears.

Welcome to the 2017 Surfing Australia Annual Report.
It has been a year of transition as we fully understand and
embrace the new and exciting opportunity to participate in
the first ever surfing inclusive Olympic Games in Japan 2020.
This Olympic opportunity represents a fantastic progression
for our sport both in Australia and abroad and one that
Surfing Australia is taking extremely seriously.
We have continued to focus tightly on our strategic plan
that has five core objectives that cover grass roots sport and
recreation to elite level surfing.
Through the sport development objective, we continue to
deliver our national junior participation program, WeetBix SurfGroms, through our national member network of
accredited surf schools. While we said farewell and thanks
this year to Quiksilver as the surf sponsor of the past five
years we now welcome a new surf sponsor in Rip Curl to
help share the stoke with 10,000 grommets annually. We
also celebrated the achievement of delivering the SurfGroms
program in the past year to over 3,000 underprivileged
children Australia wide.
Our events and partnerships department continued to
thrive, and the annual nudie Australian Boardriders Battle
was another great success and this year the final was in a
new home at Newcastle Beach, NSW. Congratulations to the
Avoca Boardriders for taking the honours as the Australian
Club Champions and winning $20,000 cash plus a trip to
the Mentawai Islands for the team. The nudie Australian
Boardriders Battle invests over $150,000 into grass roots
community boardriders clubs annually.
We welcomed Woolworths to the partnership portfolio
as a new major partner who has committed for the next
three years across a range of grass roots junior surfing
programs included securing naming rights to all Woolworths
State Junior Surfing Titles nationally and the Woolworths
Surfer Groms Comps program along with the Woolworths
Australian Junior Surfing Team.
During the past year we merged our partnerships and digital
departments which provides a more aligned and seamless
solution for partners. The department headed up by General
Manager Jake White now has an even stronger offering
to partners which is a truly integrated beach to broadcast
platform. This includes the mysurf.tv digital content platform
that continues to grow, achieving outstanding results on

Under the high performance objective, we were extremely
proud to announce a major multi-million-dollar expansion
of the High Performance Centre that will see the building
completely transformed. The new facility to be opened in
July 2018 will house the whole Surfing Australia team and
has also been officially recognised as an Olympic Training
Facility. I would like to acknowledge the Federal and NSW
State Government for their outstanding support to ensure
our bold $6 million expansion plans have come to fruition.
While there is a lot of new and exciting activity happening
in the sport we still need to remain committed to the
strategic plan vision which emphasises the need to continue
to strengthen our sport. We must work closely with our
member state branches and surf schools and clubs to
ensure that we deliver quality programs nationally. It is the
foundation of clubs, surf schools and state branches on
which this sport has been built for decades and it is critical
that we work with them to grow and strengthen the sport
into the future.
The following annual report will provide a snapshot of the
key outcomes across all our various programs from grass
roots to elite.
I would like to acknowledge all our key stakeholders that
play such a critical role in our ability to deliver such quality
programs and initiatives. Our principal partner, the Australian
Sports Commission and the Australian Institute of Sport play
an integral role in our organisation along with our various
program and organisational partners. I would also like to
thank and acknowledge the great work that takes place
around the country by state members, clubs and surf schools
and the many coaches and officials that ensure our programs
are delivered to the highest standard.
A special mention to the voluntary Board of Surfing Australia
chaired by Layne Beachley, and to our committed and
dedicated team of staff for their efforts to ensure that we
deliver on our purpose to create a healthier and happier
Australia through surfing.
Kind Regards

Andrew Stark
Chief Executive Officer

[ SURFINGAUSTRALIA.COM ]
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BOARD MEMBERS
LAYNE BEACHLEY
CHAIR

Layne Beachley AO is
widely regarded as the most
successful female surfer
in history. The only surfer,
male or female, to claim six
consecutive world titles (19982003). Layne then went on to
win a 7th world title in 2006
before retiring from the ASP
World Tour in 2008.
On Australia Day 2015, Layne was awarded with an Officer
of the Order of Australia for her distinguished service to the
community through support for a wide range of charitable
organisations, as a mentor for women in sport and as a world
champion surfer.
Layne achieved yet another first in Australian sport by
becoming Surfing Australia’s new Chairperson in the latter
part of 2015. She is the first former female World Champion
of any sport to take on the role in a National Sporting
Organisation.

Layne is also the proud Founder and Director of her own
charity, the Layne Beachley Foundation, Aim For The Stars,
cultivating courage and fostering self-belief in young girls
and women across Australia through a broad range of
pursuits.
Layne currently serves on the board of Sport Australia
Hall Of Fame, is mentor for their scholarship program,
is a spokesperson for numerous charities and long-time
ambassador for Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific.

ROB COOMBE

DON O’RORKE

Rob is currently the
executive Chairman of
Austock Group, an ASX listed
financial services company
and Chairman of Craveable
Brands, the largest Australian
owned Quick Service
Restaurant business. He was
the CEO of Craveable Brands
between 2013 and April 2017.

As co-founder of
Consolidated Properties,
Don has over 35 years’
experience in the property
industry and has overseen
more than 200 projects
nationally, ranging from
master planned residential
communities through
to retail, industrial and
commercial developments.

DEPUTY CHAIR

Prior to joining Craveable Brands, Rob was responsible for
Westpac’s Retail, Business and Agri banking operations
throughout Australia. Rob has also been the CEO of BT
Financial Group, responsible for all of Westpac’s funds
management, financial planning, insurance, private banking,
broking, platform and superannuation businesses in
Australia.
Rob is a founding Director and Deputy Chair of the
Australian Indigenous Education Foundation (AIEF), a
member of the Advisory Board of the UTS Faculty of Law
and a Director of CIMB Group, one of the largest universal
banks in the ASEAN region.
In 2011 Rob was awarded the prestigious UTS Alumni of the
Year for Excellence in recognition of his achievements in the
business community and social sector.
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2004 Laureus Alternative Sports Person of the year, 2006
Surfing Hall of Fame inductee, 2011 Sport Australia Hall
of Fame inductee, 2 time ISA World Masters Champion,
Athlete Liaison Officer at the 2012 Olympic Games, Layne’s
unwavering commitment to success has seen her awarded
on the world stage. In 2013 Layne was recognised and
awarded 3rd Greatest Australian Female Athlete of all time,
behind Dawn Fraser and Betty Cuthbert.
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Don is a past Director of Brisbane Marketing and was chair
of its audit committee. He is also a former President of the
Queensland Division of the Property Council of Australia
and has served on the Council for 10 years. Don was also
previously a Director and Deputy Chairman of the Wesley
Research Institute. Currently Don is the Executive Chairman
of Consolidated Properties Group, sits on the Reserve Bank
of Australia Small Business Finance Advisory Panel and the
EWM Group Advisory Board.

CARLY LODER
Carly is a marketing
professional with over 17
years corporate marketing
experience and has held
senior roles covering all
disciplines in marketing
and communications with
deep experience across the
brand, digital and innovation
disciplines.
Carly currently is the Director of Marketing and
Communications for FOX SPORTS Australia – Australia’s
leading sports broadcaster. Prior to joining FOX SPORTS,
Carly was the Chief Marketing Officer for BT Financial
Group for 3 years.

FIONA DE JONG
Fiona is a former triathlete
and lawyer with 12 years’
experience in Olympic
sport administration. As
CEO and Director of Sport
at the Australian Olympic
Committee (AOC), she
delivered 10 Australian
Olympic campaigns – 3
summer, 3 winter and 4
youth Olympic teams – in 9 countries, making Olympic
dreams a reality for over 1600 Australian athletes.
Prior to sport, Fiona was an IT lawyer with law firm Blake
Dawson Waldron (now Ashursts) and implemented
eCommerce projects with leading funds manager Colonial
First State.
She is a board member of Centennial Park & Moore Park
Trust, Governor of the Centennial Parklands Foundation,
and former member of the AOC executive, Australian
Olympic Foundation, Olympic winter Institute of Australia,
International Committee (IOC) Marketing Commission and
various IOC advisor boards.

BRETT
CHENOWETH
Brett is a proven CEO in
both public and private
companies, specialising
in media, with particular
expertise in digital
businesses and international
operations. He is a former
CEO of APN News and
Media and has held senior
executive roles at the Silverfern Group, Telecom New
Zealand, Publishing & Broadcasting Limited, ecorp,
ninemsn and Village Roadshow Pictures. Brett has held
Board and Chairman positions on a number of private
and public companies over the past 15 years in the media,
telecommunications, technology and entertainment sectors,
in Australia, New Zealand, the United States and Asia. He
is currently Chairman of Madman Entertainment, Chairman
of Yellow Pages Group, Chairman of The Advisory Board
of HRL Morrison & Co., Chairman of Canberra Data Centres
(CDC), Chairman of Creative Enterprises Australia (CEA)
and a Principal of the Bombora Group.

ACE BUCHAN
Adrian is a two-time World
Surf League (WSL) World
Junior Champion and 12year veteran on the WSL
Men’s World Tour. His career
highlights include wins at
Teahupoo and Hossegor.
He’s a World Pro
Surfers (WPS) Athlete
Representative to the WSL
and a WSL Board Member.
Adrian is the President and co-founder of Surfaway.com
and an ambassador for youth mental health charity Reach
Out Foundation, WSL Pure Foundation, the Take 3 For The
Sea (Ocean stewardess) Foundation and Waves For Change
Foundation. He’s also a published children’s author with his
book “Macka’s Barrel Into The Dreamtime.”

[ SURFINGAUSTRALIA.COM ]
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SPORT DEVELOPMENT PATHWAY
[ DELIVERING THE PATHWAY THROUGH: ]

[

A national junior participation
program for 5-12 year olds.

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

A national junior competition series
to cater for micro groms from Under 8
through to Under 14.

A nationwide, 7-event, World Surf
League (WSL) sanctioned Pro Junior
Surf Series.

National boardriders club competition
series to promote clubs and build
capacity in clubs.
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NATIONAL TITLES
Surf Dive ‘n Ski Australian Junior Surfing Titles
Australian Indigenous Surfing Titles
nudie Australian Adaptive Surfing Titles
Australian Standup Paddleboard Titles
Australian Surf Festival
INCLUDING:
• Open Surf Masters
• Australian Longboard Titles
• Australian Bodyboard Titles
• Australian Logger Titles

State of the art high performance training facility
designed for Australia’s elite surfing talent and
supported by the Australian Institute of Sport (AIS).
The HPC also offers programs for recreational surfers.

Held annually to preserve the history of
Australian surfing and honour its great achievers.

[ SURFINGAUSTRALIA.COM ]
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WEET-BIX
SURFGROMS

SURF FOR
LIFE PROJECT

The world’s only national junior participation program
in surfing and stand-up paddleboarding – Weet-Bix
SurfGroms has concluded its sixth successful year across
Australia and is now launching into its seventh season.

Surfing Australia’s Surf for Life Project has had
another very successful year, with over 3000
underprivileged and disadvantaged Australian
kids getting involved from all around the country.

The program presents youngsters with an opportunity to
develop strong water awareness and ocean safety skills at a very
influential period in their lives, whilst enjoying the confidence
and freedom associated with getting in the water and enjoying
our natural environment.

Surfing Australia’s task in 2016-2017 was to once again
raise enough money to deliver Weet-Bix SurfGroms
to underprivileged children from all around Australia.
Exclusively for those that would otherwise have no
access to the program, this initiative aims to provide
children with an experience they will never forget and
introduce them to a new sport that may offer them new
opportunities through life and into the future.

The sixth season was launched nationally in September 2016
and went on to see more than 12,000 kids aged between 5 and
12 years old participating from all corners of the country. Since
the program’s introduction in 2011, more than 60,000 kids have
registered.
The program has a growing network of more than 80 delivery
centres around Australia, and has provided in excess of $10
million worth of revenue into the Surfing Australia Surf School’s
network over the past six seasons.

With the support of the Australian Sports Foundation
donations came flooding in from members of the
public and from supporting organisations. Noteworthy
contributions were made by the Quiksilver Foundation;
the NJ Innis Charitable Foundation; the Prior Family
Foundation, Macquarie Sports and the John and Myriam
Wylie Foundation in support of the Surf for Life Project.

Surfing Australia also offers Weet-Bix SurfGroms through the
Australian Sports Commission’s Sporting Schools program.
Sporting Schools is a national participation program introduced
in 2015 by the Australian Government with a $100m investment
towards encouraging primary aged kids from all around Australia
to engage with new sports and live a healthy and active lifestyle.

More than $100,000 was raised for 2016-17 with Surfing
Australia working with 27 national children’s charities
and delivering a total of 34 programs to underprivileged
Australian kids across 5 different states. These programs
were collectively delivered by our network of Weet-Bix
SurfGroms delivery centres around the country.

Over 1500 children have participated in Weet-Bix SurfGroms
Programs as part of Sporting Schools during the 2016/17 season.
Surfing Australia continues to be extremely grateful for the
support provided by the Australian Sports Commission and all of
the sponsors moving into its seventh season.

Noteworthy Surf for Life Major Donations:
• NJ Innis Foundation
• Macquarie Sports Foundation
• Prior family foundation
• Surf Dive ‘n Ski

• 12,265 PARTICIPANTS IN SIXTH SEASON
• MORE THAN 60,000 CHILDREN HAVE ENROLLED
SINCE THE PROGRAMS LAUNCH IN 2011
• PROVIDED $10 MILLION IN REVENUE TO THE SURFING
AUSTRALIA SURF SCHOOLS NETWORK SINCE 2011
• 80 DELIVERY CENTRES NATION WIDE

• MORE THAN $100,000 RAISED
• 34 PROGRAMS DELIVERED TO
UNDERPRIVILEGED AUSTRALIAN KIDS
• OVER 3,000 PARTICIPANTS IN THE PAST YEAR
• 27 CHARITIES BENEFITED

Life is better when you surf
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9 EVENTS
IN 5 STATES

WAHU SURFER
GROMS COMPS
The Wahu Surfer Groms Comps presented by
Woolworths has helped to launch the careers of
many of Australia’s most promising junior surfers
with more than 700 children taking part in the
2016/17 event series.
Regarded as one of the major stepping stones in the
development of young Australian surfers, the 9-event
Wahu Surfer Groms Comps presented by Woolworths
caters for surfers from Under 8 to Under 14 and was
held in New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria, Western
Australia and South Australia over summer. The Under
8 was a mixed division with parent assists, while
competition was held in both boys and girls in the Under
10, Under 12 and Under 14 divisions.
Eighteen junior surfers, who won the Under 14 divisions
during the Wahu Surfer Groms Comps presented by
Woolworths held across Australia in summer, enjoyed an
all-expenses paid training program at respective boys’
and girls’ camps at the HPC.

The surfers at the boys’ camp included:
Joel Vaughan, Jarvis Earle, Axel Rose-Curotta,
Grayson Hinrichs, Willis Droomer, Ruka Taite,
Archer Curtis, Marlon Harrison and Jay Robinson.

The surfers at the girls’ camp included:
Carly Shanahan, Charlie Hurst, Lily MacDonald,
Jasmine Riggs, Sage Goldsbury, Imogen Elliot,
Ellia Smith, Raya Campbell and Coral Durant.

[

]
]

MORE THAN 700 GROMS
COMPETED IN WAHU
SURFER GROMS COMPS

[

18 WINNERS
ENJOYED CAMPS
AT THE HPC

[ SURFINGAUSTRALIA.COM ]
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ZAHLI KELLY AND REEF
HEAZLEWOOD WON THE
WSL AUSTRALASIAN JQS

SUBWAY
SURF SERIES
Australia’s best young shredders were making
waves around the country when the Subway®
Surf Series returned for its third year - to
support the nation’s best young surfing talent.
The seven-event series saw 602 teens take part in
2016/17.
The WSL sanctioned Subway® Pro Junior events,
which includes 18 and under boys and girls divisions,
formed part of the 2016/17 WSL Australasian Junior
Qualifying Series (JQS), providing the winning athletes
with an opportunity to win a coveted world title at
the WSL World Junior Championships earlier in 2017,
which both Ethan Ewing and Macy Callaghan won.
Zahli Kelly and Reef Heazlewood claimed the
respective men’s and women’s WSL Australasian JQS
titles in the process of winning the 2016/17 series.
WSL World Tour competitors Joel Parkinson and
Laura Enever were ambassadors for the Subway® Surf
Series, attending events and mentoring junior surfers.
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602 SURFERS
ACROSS 7 EVENTS
ACROSS 4 STATES

THE PURPOSE OF THE NUDIE AUSTRALIAN BOARDRIDERS
BATTLE PROGRAM IS TO BUILD THE PROFILE AND CAPACITY OF
COMMUNITY BOARDRIDERS CLUBS AUSTRALIA-WIDE. OVER THE
NEXT THREE YEARS, MORE THAN $450,000 WILL BE INVESTED
INTO GRASS ROOTS CLUBS THROUGH THE PARTNERSHIP.

NUDIE AUSTRALIAN
BOARDRIDERS BATTLE
Avoca Boardriders Club won the
nudie Australian Boardriders
Battle National Final at Newcastle
Main Beach in February 2017.
A solid south swell provided clubs
with the perfect platform they needed
on finals day as multiple World Surf
League (WSL) stars and club legends
went toe-to-toe. It was Avoca, led by
Adrian Buchan and Matt Wilkinson who
proved too much to handle by days end.
The nudie Australian Boardriders
Battle Series involves more than 60
of Australia’s best boardriders clubs
in eight state qualifying rounds and
culminated in a National Final in
Newcastle in February for a bolstered
24 clubs. The prestigious National
Final event included the nudie trials
on Friday 17th February 2017, which
was the final qualifying opportunity
for clubs in the Newcastle region for a
Wildcard position for the National Final.

[

The nudie Australian Boardriders Battle
is the country’s biggest grassroots
boardriders event series with $160,000
cash and prizes up for grabs for clubs
across the National Series including
$24,000 prize money split between
eight State events and $85,500 prize
money across the Newcastle National
Final with the winning boardriders
taking home a huge $20,000 and an
overseas trip for 6 surfers from the
winning club thanks to World Surfaris
valued at $30,000. To top things off,
there was an additional $20,000 in
prizes across the series.
The purpose of the nudie Australian
Boardriders Battle program is to build
the profile and capacity of community
boardriders clubs Australia-wide.
Over the next three years, more than
$450,000 will be invested into grass
roots clubs through the partnership.

The 2017/18 nudie Australian
Boardriders Battle Series is
now underway.

]

MORE THAN $450,000 WILL BE INVESTED
INTO GRASSROOTS CLUBS THROUGH THE
PARTNERSHIP OVER THE NEXT 3 YEARS

FINAL LEADERBOARD
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

Avoca Boardriders
- Winner $21,500
Snapper Rocks Surfriders Club
- Runner-Up $8,500
Bondi Boardriders
- 3rd Place $7,500
North Narrabeen Boardriders Club
Merewether Surfboard Club
Point Lookout Boardriders Club
Le-Ba Boardriders
Seaford Boardriders
Queenscliff Boardriders Club
Elouera Boardriders Club
Burleigh Heads Boardriders
Coffs Harbour Boardriders Club
Scarborough Boardriders Club
North Avalon Surfriders Association
Culburra Beach Boardriders Club
Byron Bay Boardriders Club
Torquay Boardriders Club
Margaret River Boardriders Club
Frenchmans Boardriders Club
D’Bah Boardriders
Cabarita Boardriders
Peninsula Surfriders Club
Geraldton Boardriders Club
North West Boardriders Club
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NEARLY 800 SURFERS COMPETED FOR
MORE THAN 60 INDIVIDUAL HONOURS
ACROSS THE PRESTIGIOUS AUSTRALIAN
TITLES IN THE PAST YEAR

NATIONAL
TITLES
In September, the best SUP surfers and
racers from across the country descended
on Geraldton Western Australia for the 2016
Australian SUP Titles.
The Surf Dive ‘n Ski Australian Junior Surfing
Titles combined with the Australian School Surfing
Association Titles kicked things off in fine fashion
back in late November 2016 on Victorian’s Phillip
Island. Six states out in under 14, 16, and 18 divisions
for bragging rights.
The Australian Indigenous Titles were held in Victoria
in May 2017 at the famous Bells Beach where
champions were crowned in pumping waves.
In June 2017 the second nudie Australian Adaptive
Titles were held at Kingscliff on the NSW north coast
with women’s divisions held for the first time with
great success.
In early August the 2017 Australian Surf Festival was
Held on the Tweed Coast with champions crowned
in Open Surf Masters, Single Fin, Longboard, Logger
and Bodyboard divisions.
More than 200 competitors represented their states
across the three disciplines of surf, technical racing
and marathon racing with the event again a great
success for entrants and organisers alike.
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2017 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
2017 AUSTRALIAN SURF FESTIVAL

NATIONAL TITLES

OPEN SURFMASTERS

2016 SURF DIVE ‘N SKI AUSTRALIAN JUNIOR TITLES

Open Men: THOMAS WOODS

Under 18 Boys Champion: JACK THOMAS

Open Women: KIRRA BELLE OLSSON

Under 18 Girls Champion: INDIA ROBINSON

Over-35 Men: MITCHELL DAWKINS

Under 16 Boys Champion: XAVIER HUXTABLE

Over – 35 Women: AMEE DONOHOE

Under 16 Girls Champion: JAMAICA SELBY

Over-40 Men: MITCHELL DAWKINS

Under 14 Boys Champion: JOEL VAUGHAN

Over-45 Men: SCOTT SCHINDLER

Under 14 Girls Champion: SAGE GOLDSBURY

Over-50 Men: GLEN VALAIRE
Over-55 Men: LES ABERLEY

2016 TOYOTA AUSTRALIAN SUP TITLES

Over-60 Men: DAVID COUSINS

SUP Open Men: JAMES CASEY
SUP Open Women: SHAKIRA WESTDORP

AUSTRALIAN LONGBOARD TITLES

SUP O40 Open Men: RICK JAKOVICH

Open Men: DANE PIOLI

SUP O50 Open Men: PAT EASTWOOD

Open Women: TULLY WHITE
Junior Men: JYE WHYATT

2017 Australian Adaptive Surfing Titles

Junior Women: EMILY LETHBRIDGE

AS 1 (Stand/Kneel – Upper Limb Amputees, BK amputees)
BEN HURRELL

Open Loggers: BEN CONSIDINE
Junior Men Loggers: JYE WHYATT
Over-35 Men: DEAN BEVAN
Over-35 Women: KIRSTY BEST
Over-40 Men: BEN DICKENS
Over-40 Mens Loggers: BEN DICKENS
Over-45 Men: DAMIAN COULTER
Over-50 Men: HAYDEN SWAN
Over-55 Men: MIKE PIMM
Over-60 Men: BOB MONKMAN

AS 2 (Stand/Kneel – Kneel, AK amputees)
MARK STEWART
AS 3 (Upright Waveski)
DAVE MUNK
AS 4 (Prone) & AS 5 (Assist)
BARNEY MILLER
AS 4 (FEMALE)
AMANDA JANE
AS 6 (VISUAL)
MATT FORMSTON

Over-65 Men: DANIEL BOND

2017 AUSTRALIAN BODYBOARD TITLES
Open Men: NATHAN WILSON
Open Women: BRITT LADLEY
Over-35 Women: MELISSA BARTZ
Open Men: JAKE METCALFE
Open Women: BRITT LADLEY
Under-18 Jnr Men: JOEL HUGHAN
Under-16 Cadet Boys: HAYDEN CRUICKSHANK
Under-14 Grommet Open: BRANDYN CRUIKSHANK
0ver-35 Men: JUSTIN KIRKPATRICK
Over-45 Men: KARL GOL
Drop Knee: GARY THATCHER

2017 AUSTRALIAN INDIGENOUS TITLES
Open Men’s Final: OTIS CAREY
Open Women’s: SUMMER SIMON
Longboard: TOM AVERY
Men’s Masters: ROBBIE PAGE
Junior Boys: FINN HILL
Junior Girls: SUMMER SIMON

ABOVE: Paul Lee competing in the 2017 nudie Australian
Adaptive Surfing Titles.
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NATIONAL HIGH
PERFORMANCE PROGRAM

In 2017 Surfing Australia’s High-Performance Program continued to deliver a clear pathway from grassroots
surfing through to the very elite of our sport. This has been the first year of a new planning cycle where we
transition to building a campaign for the 2020 Tokyo Olympic Games, whilst maintaining steadfast focus
on the WSL World Championship Tour. It has been important for the program to comprehensively review,
restructure and plan so that both Elite and Talent short and long-term performance objectives are met.
A new National High-Performance Program charter is being finalised and all stakeholders including our
critically important State partners are working to strategically align to this over the course of the next year.
National Camps
The National Camps conducted annually aim to source the
very best talents from our junior event series and statebased high-performance programs. The camps act as a
great opportunity to introduce young surfers to the daily
performance environment at the HPC and allow our national
HP staff to Talent ID potential candidates for our highperformance pathway programs.
These national camps are:
• U/14 Wahu Surf Camps (now Woolworths)
• U/16 Mark Richards and Layne Beachley Camps

Talent ID Program
The purpose of this program is to foster the development of
Australia’s most promising young talents to help future proof
Australia’s success on the world stage. Through innovative
training methods and coaching, surfers are able to fast track
skill development of progressive and committed surfing
with the vision to be world leaders in performance. The
program is designed to continually improve each surfers’
technical, physical and mental skills by exposing them to
intensive training camps where they are both challenged
and supported. The camp environment creates healthy
competitive rivalries and mateship where surfers push each
other to be better whilst supporting each other’s journey.
Now in its second year, the program is continually being
refined and modified to ensure we provide our top Australian
surfers with the best training environment possible.

WSL World Junior Squad
This junior squad involves surfers who have qualified through
the Subway Pro Junior series to be part of the WSL World
Junior Championships. This year’s squad was taken through
a series of pre-event camps including an on-location training
camp in Kiama, along with individual coaching sessions prior
to the event. HP coaching and S&C support was provided
through the 12-day event from our Surfing Australia HP staff.
Australian surfers dominated the 2017 event winning World
Junior Titles in both women and men’s divisions.
Woolworths Australian Junior Surfing Team
This team is made up of twelve U/18 surfers who compete
for Australia at the ISA World Junior Surfing Championship.
Surfers qualify for this team based on their results at the
2016 Surf Dive N Ski Australian Junior Surfing Titles in both
male and female U/16 and U/18 divisions. The team came
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together at the Hurley Surfing Australia High Performance
Centre for a preparation and team building camp one
month prior to the event and had a HP support crew for the
duration of the trip. This year’s event was held in Hyuga,
Japan, Australia placed 4th on the overall team rankings.

WSL WORLD TOUR SUPPORT
Australia is proud to have a large cohort of athletes currently
competing on the WSL World Championship Tour and World
Qualifying Series all who are demonstrating world class
performances through their senior careers. Whilst support
has been provided to many of these athletes over the course
of the year through the HPC, we will see increased activity
as we move into an Olympic cycle. The High-Performance
Program can provide performance support and solutions to
athletes competing across the elite pathway, with a variety
of flexible and tailored delivery options both nationally and
globally to meet each athlete’s individual needs.

Australian athletes who qualified for the 2017 WSL
World Championship Tour
Mick Fanning, Joel Parkinson, Bede Durbidge, Julian Wilson,
Josh Kerr, Adrian Buchan, Owen Wright, Matt Wilkinson, Jack
Freestone, Connor O’Leary, Stuart Kennedy, Ethan Ewing,
Stephanie Gilmore, Sally Fitzgibbons, Tyler Wright, Keely
Andrew, Nikki van Dijk, Bronte Macaulay, Laura Enever

ELITE COACH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
This year saw the continuation of the Elite Coach
Development Program with the facilitation of two 3 day
workshops at the HPC on July 7-9 and August 25-27 by
Performance Specialist Nam Baldwin. The program is
designed for elite surf coaches who have the capacity and
capability to deliver outstanding results for Australia over the
next decade. The program purpose is to develop a network
of self-aware and connected athlete centred coaches.
2017 Coaches: Stacey Baxter, Cahill Bell-Warren, Serena
Brooke, Luke Campbell, Michael Crisp, Tom Dickson, Linton
Fafie, Stace Galbraith, Wayne Hudson, Tim Just, Craig
Potegieter, Blair Semple, Nic Squiers, Austin Ware.

HURLEY SURFING AUSTRALIA
HIGH PERFORMANCE CENTRE
The HPC has continued strong growth in the 2016-17 FY.
The commercialisation of the HPC and recreational surfer
patronage being a highlight. Market knowledge of quality of
delivery continues to drive this growth alongside a constant
flow of elite surfers utilising the facility.

Growth FY vs LY

Groups such as Soldier on, Australian Veteran Surfers, Army and Navy
Boardriders and Adaptive Surfers as well as increased usage by other sporting
teams such as the Canadian Half Pipe Olympic team combined with growing
demand from schools have also been key factors of this growth.

Surf Coaching

33%

Surf Photography

100%

Skate

37%

Accommodation

19%

With construction of the expansion now underway and temporarily reduced
capability the current challenge is to maintain revenue. This also represents a
great opportunity to expand further upon this growth particularly into the non
surfing market on both a sporting and corporate level upon its completion.

Established 1912
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TEAM
AUSTRALIA
In 2016/17 Team Australia Travelled to all corners of the globe chasing gold. The Woolworths Australian
Junior Surf Team finished 4th at the 2017 ISA World Junior Championship in Japan in October.
Team Australia also finished 12th at the ISA World Surfing Games in France back in May and won gold at the ISA World SUP &
Paddleboard Championship in Denmark in September 2017.

Woolworths Australian
Junior Surf Team
JACK THOMAS – Repechage Round 3
Boys Under 18
SAMSON COULTER – 16th place
Boys Under 18
DYLAN MOFFAT – 4th place
Boys Under 18
MORGAN CIBILIC - 16th place
Boys Under 18
XAVIER HUXTABLE – 16th place
Boys Under 16
MIKEY MCDONAGH - 8th place
Boys Under 16
ALISTER REGINATO - 16th place
Boys Under 16
JAGGER BARTHOLOMEW – 8th place
Boys Under 16
INDIA ROBINSON – Repechage Round 7
Girls Under 18
ZAHLI KELLY - Repechage Round 6
Girls Under 18
JAMAICA SELBY - Repechage Round 3
Girls Under 16
SOPHIA FULTON - Repechage Round 5
Girls Under 16
TEAM FINISHED – 4TH
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Team Australia SUP

Team Australia (Senior)

KAI BATES - Quarter Final
Surf SUP

DANE ATCHESON – Round 4

HARRY MASKELL – Semi Final
Surf SUP

NATHAN COOK – Round 3

SHAKIRA WESTDORP (C) – Gold Medal
Surf SUP

BRITTANI NICHOLL – Round 3

HANNAH FINLAY-JONES – Round Two
Surf SUP
JAMES CASEY – 14th Place
SUP Distance Racing
LINCOLN DEWS – 5th
SUP Technical Racing
MICHAEL BOOTH – 9th Place
SUP Distance Racing
KEALE DORRIES – 30th
SUP Technical Racing
TERRENE BLACK – 3rd
SUP Technical Racing
BELINDA STOWELL-BRETT – 15th
SUP Distance Racing
LACHIE LANSDOWN - Gold Medal
Prone SUP Distance Racing
JORDAN MERCER – Gold Medal
Prone SUP Distance Racing
TEAM FINISHED – 1ST (GOLD MEDAL)

BLAKE LEVETT – Round 4
BEN PENNY – Round 2
JESS GRIMWOOD – Round 3
TEAM FINISHED – 12th

The Australian surfing community gathered in Newcastle in February to honour surf photographer Peter
Crawford who was inducted into the Australian Surfing Hall of Fame at the Australian Surfing Awards.
Crawford became the 39th inductee into the Hall of Fame. His exceptional photographic talent, informed by his surfing skill,
allowed him to reveal surfing to the world from the intimate perspective of his Nikonos water camera’s lens.
As per usual, the list of individual award winners and nominees was a who’s who of Australian Surfing.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. 39th inductee into the Hall of Fame
Peter Crawford

5. Joel Parkinson on stage to accept Jamie
Mitchell’s Milwaukee Heavy Water Award

10. Libby Troy, Rod Brooks, Scott and Justin
Crawford with Wayne ‘Rabbit’ Bartholomew,
Simon Anderson and Peter Townend

2. Female Surfer of the Year Tyler Wright
with Surfing Australia Board Member Fiona
de Jong

6. Jade ‘Red’ Wheatley, winner of the ASB
Surfing Spirit Award and ASB Magazine
owner Keith Curtain

3. Male Surfer of the Year Matt Wilkinson
with Wayne ‘Rabbit’ Bartholomew

7. Libby Troy with Peter Troy Lifestyle Award
winner Jack McCoy

4. Bede Durbidge on stage to accept Ethan
Ewing’s Rising Star Award

8. Simon Anderson Club of The Year winners,
Burleigh Boardriders

12. The Newcastle Exhibition And Convention
Centre playing host to the 2017 Australian
Surfing Awards Incorporating the Hall of
Fame

9. Nikon Surf Video of the Year winners Kate
and Barney Miller with Mick Lawrence

MAIN PHOTO: Nikon Surf Photo of The Year
by Luke Shadbolt.

11. Nikon Surf Photo of the Year winner Luke
Shadbolt with Nikon’s Chris Dalton and
Stephanie Gilmore
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PARTNERSHIPS
The partnership division at Surfing Australia
continues to grow, strengthening its
portfolio to more than 30 partners.
The partnership team continued to deliver beachto-broadcast solutions and assisted its partners by
engaging audiences, creating meaningful brand
experiences, producing authentic digital content,
promoting their products and key messages across
the country, whilst connecting them with a cool,
young and fun surfing culture.
Woolworths, a new partner in 2016/17, has
expanded its commitment to the sport, becoming
Australia’s biggest partner. Woolworths is now
the driving force behind Surfing Australia’s junior
surfing pathway.
Other new partners in the period included
major supporters nudie, who have backed
multiple programs including the nudie Australian
Boardriders Battle and the nudie Australian
Adaptive Surfing Titles, along with Hydralyte
Sports, Global Surf Industries, Flight Centre,
Newcastle Council, World Surfaris and Channel 9.
In the past year, Surfing Australia also renewed its
partnerships with FCS, DHD and Surf Dive ‘n Ski.
Once again, Surfing Australia’s partnership team
has gone over and above to maximise the return
on investment for its partners.

[

]

BEACH TO BROADCAST
PARTNERSHIP
SOLUTIONS
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SURFSCHOOLS

BOARDRIDERS
CLUBS

EDUCATION

2016/17 has been another eventful
and exciting year for Surfing
Australia’s network of Surf Schools
around the country.

Surfing Australia, in conjunction
with our state associations,
recognise club surfing as the core
foundation of Australian surfing.
Boardrider Club competitions
teach the skills required to
pursue a competitive career, and
introduce surfers to the benefits
of the support and friendship
offered through club membership.

Surfing Australia, in association
with its state branches, presents
many coaching and judging
courses every year. Currently there
are over 3,200 coaches and over
1,200 judges registered on our
national database.

Now with 117-member surf schools
operating on over 600 beaches around
the country, the Australian surf schools’
industry is one of the fastest growing
industries on the Australian coastline.
The Surfing Australia Surf Schools
network encompasses all affiliated surf
schools; surf tour businesses; stand-up
paddleboarding schools; bodyboarding
schools and elite coaching centres in
Australia.
Of particular significance to our surf
schools network in 2016 was the launch
of Surfing Australia’s learntosurf.com
platform. This platform provides all
schools with an opportunity to increase
bookings; connect to more customers
and distribution networks; and provide
their consumers with a ‘one-stop-shop’
for every and any product supplied
through our network of schools and
tour providers. All of these products
are quality assured and approved by
Surfing Australia; the Australian Sports
Commission; and the International
Surfing Association, ensuring consumers
are booking into the best options
available to them, and connecting
them to the best providers within the
industry, developing a stronger and
more sustainable future for the Surfing
Australia Surf Schools network.

The nudie Australian Boardriders Battle
has become a significant event on a lot
of boardrider clubs’ calendars. Looking
forward to its 5th year in 2017/18, it
continues to be the country’s biggest
grassroots, boardriders event series
and will be back at Newcastle for the
second time this coming February.
Affiliated boardrider clubs can be proud
that they are members of a larger
organisation whose primary purpose
is to develop the sport of surfing by
investing into grassroots programs and
events. The organisational structure
beginning with the club through to
state associations, national governing
body and ultimately overseen by the
Australian Sports Commission provides
the foundation upon what all great
sports in this country are built on.

[

• OVER 200 AFFILIATED CLUBS
• OVER 17,000 CLUB MEMBERS

Surfing Australia has continued to
develop its coaching and judging
programs to satisfy the needs of the
surfing community, with a number
of amendments and additions made
to our suite of coaching and judging
accreditations in 2016/17.
Surfing Australia in conjunction
with Australian Sports Commission
accredits all coaches and judges under
the National Coaching Accreditation
Scheme (NCAS) which aims to offer
education and a nationally recognised
qualification to individuals coaching at
all levels of sport.
In 2017 Surfing Australia delivered
two three-day Elite Coach Program
intensive workshops at the HPC. The
Program is designed for elite surf
coaches who have the capacity and
capability to deliver outstanding results
for Australia over the next decade.

][

]

• OVER 3,000 ACCREDITED COACHES
• OVER 1,200 ACCREDITED JUDGES

• MORE THAN 475,000 SURF
SCHOOL PARTICIPANTS
• 117- MEMBER SURF SCHOOLS
• OPERATING ON OVER 600 BEACHES
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PROMOTING THE PATHWAY
mySURF.tv is Surfing Australia’s digital content
platform,and its purpose is to inspire and engage
through sharing stories of the surfing lifestyle. It was
launched on December 1, 2013.

]

(as at Oct 31, 2017)
Video Views: 8,853,579
Unique Users: 3,124,709

Surfing Australia TV is a monthly, half-hour program
broadcast on Channel 9 showcasing the organisation’s
many different programs from junior development,
through to elite athlete coaching, event management
and industry education.

]

70 half hour shows since its launch.

Surfing Australia’s stable of new responsive online
platforms has more than 115,000 unique visitors per
month and more than 415,000 page views per month.
Websites we own and control include:
www.surfingaustralia.com
www.mysurf.tv
www.surfgroms.com
www.surfingaustraliahpc.com

]

www.surfcoach.com
www.learntosurf.com
www.australianboardridersbattle.com
www.australianjuniorsurfingtitles.com
www.australiansuptitles.com
www.oakleybattleclips.com
www.australiansurffestival.com
www.australiansurfingawards.com
The Surfing Australia digital Magazine ran bi-annually
with a readership of more than 25,000 until it’s last
issue in September this year. It is available on all
platforms including PC, mobile and tablet. Surfing
Australia’s new quarterly EDM will make it’s debut in
December this year.

]

Facebook
Total Followers: 326,324
Instagram
Total Followers: 168,296
Twitter
Total Followers: 7892
Youtube
Total Subscribers: 3344
]

[

SURFING AUSTRALIA IS
THE 6TH LARGEST NSO IN
AUSTRALIAN SOCIAL MEDIA
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mySURF.tv
Surfing Australia’s digital media platform
mySURF.tv continued to grow in its fourth year.
Since launching in December, 2013, the platform
has eclipsed 8 million video views and houses
more than 1,300 clips covering a massive
variety of content.
The third season of the mySURF.tv show televised in the summer of 201617 broadcast nationally on Channel Nine and was hosted by World Surf
League commentator Ronnie Blakey. It featured the best content shot by
the mySURF.tv team and included several special guests including world
champions Mark Occhilupo, Joel Parkinson and Tyler Wright. A fourth season
has returned to Channel 9 in 2017/18 with Ronnie Blakey again the host.
The monthly Surfing Australia TV program began its sixth season in 2017
and moved to Channel 9 to reach a larger audience than in previous years.
The content team also produced and delivered a wide selection of digital
products for all of Surfing Australia’s events and programs and its corporate
partners.

SOCIAL
AUDIENCE
FACEBOOK
Surfing Australia

154,054

mySURF.tv

141,125

HPC

18,617

SurfGroms

11,517

Surfing Australia’s websites underwent change for the better over
the last 12 months. The new SurfGroms.com platform launched
with major functionality and aesthetic changes whilst
learntosurf.com went live.

Adaptive Surfers of Aust

1,011

TOTAL

326,324

Surfing Australia’s social media platforms continued to grow rapidly. This
continues to allow excellent opportunity to leverage relationships with
partners and ambassadors.

INSTAGRAM

WEBSITES & SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE STATS – Nov 1, 2016 to Oct 31, 2017
Sessions

Unique

Page Views

surfingaustralia.com

599,103

298,114

1,683,929

mysurf

1,506,924

552,705

2,251,461

surfgroms

97,582

56,694

400,553

hpc

43,531

30,123

125,112

surfcoach

14,757

10,198

51,036

abb

44,588

26,104

79,054

mySURF total views since Dec 1 2013

Unique users

8,853,579

3,124,709

mySURF.tv

96,246

Surfing Australia

51,052

HPC

18,834

SurfGroms

1,648

Adaptive Surfers of Aust

516

TOTAL

168,296

YOUTUBE
Surfing Australia

7292

YOUTUBE
Lifetime

968,496

12 months to October
31st, 2017

159,874
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STATE BRANCHES

After another busy year in the west, Surfing WA
has continued to see growth at all levels.
Among our greatest achievements is the securing of
a 2-year extension for the The Margaret River Pro, a
deal that guarantees the Pro’s inclusion on the WSL
Championship Tour until 2019.
Surfing WA also re-secured partnerships with major
sponsors including RAC, HIF, Healthway, the Department
of Sport and Recreation and Tourism WA.
In the water, Western Australia’s high-performance surfers
continued to improve on both the national, and global
stage, with 20 National Finalists, 8 National Champions,
and 2 Australian Junior Team selections in 2017.
At a grassroots level, Surfing WA maintained the top
spot for delivery of the Weet-Bix SurfGroms program
nationally and educated over 33,000 participants across
all boardriding codes through various programs.
Online, Surfing WA’s following has increased 35% on
its 2016 social media following, and, after receiving a
technology development grant from the WA Department
of Sport and Recreation, we have worked to develop and
launch LIVE score streaming technology for competitions
state-wide.
As part of our ongoing commitment to ocean and surf
safety awareness, Surfing WA also remodelled the SNSW
Surfers Rescue 24/7 program into a WA version, the
‘Surfers Rescue 365’ program. The program was rolled out
in June this year. Seven regional and metro shires have
already been successfully engaged, and more locations
and participants are in the pipeline for 2018.
Overall, a successful year for surfing right across the vast
Western Australian coastline in 2017, we look forward to
the year ahead!
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It was another fantastic 12 months for Surfing
Victoria, with the successful running of the 56th
Rip Curl Pro at Bells Beach alongside continued
improvements in our events and programs around
the state.
Jordy Smith claimed his first Bell and joins an elite group
of surfers to win the prestigious Rip Curl Pro. American
Courtney Conlogue claimed back to back Rip Curl Pro
wins. Phillip Island surfer Glyndyn Ringrose was awarded
the Victorian Wildcard into the Rip Curl Pro after narrowly
beating Cody Robinson in the Visit Victoria Trials.
Glyndyn, a former WCT surfer himself showed that age
was no barrier in a field of much younger competitors.
Nikki van Dijk has again cemented her spot on the WSL
Women’s Championship Tour. Nikki had her first World
Tour victory in Portugal and was the first Victorian woman
to ever win a WSL World Tour event.

A big congratulations goes to India Robinson and Xavier
Huxtable who both competed for Australia in the ISA
World Junior titles held in Japan. India finished with a 5th
place (U18 Girls) and Xavier a 9th place (U16 boys).
Our Victorian State Teams again did us proud and
performed well in all disciplines. Congratulations to Ben
Considine (Open Logger) and Justin Kirk-Patrick (Over
35 Bodyboard) who all claimed Australian Titles in their
respective divisions.
The Australian Indigenous Surfing Titles has gone from
strength to strength in the past few years with the largest
gathering of the Australian Indigenous community at
Bells Beach since its reincarnation in 2012. This year we
introduced Junior Boys and Girls divisions which was
a fantastic addition to the event and provides a clear
pathway for young indigenous Australians. The event
was taken out by Otis Carey. Finn Hill won the Junior
Men’s and Summer Simon won both the Junior and
Open Women’s divisions. The
Longboarding division was won
by Tom Avery and the Over 35
men was won by Robbie Page.
Coasting: Stand Up
Paddleboarding for Women
will continue into its third year
with the assistance of VicHealth.
This program has seen some
incredible outcomes across the
whole state for females and has
allowed us to bring on a new staff
member to manage the program.
Surfing Victoria would like to
thank the Victorian Government,
Vichealth, Play it Safe by the
Water, HIF and all our other
partners for their continued
support of Victorian surfing.

It has been another successful year for Surfing SA
both in and out of the water. We need to thank all
our partners particularly the Adelaide Airport, The
Office for Recreation and Sport and HIF.
Achievements for the year include:
• The launch of the Southern Surf Festival in partnership
with the Alexandrina City Council which will take place
in late April 2018
• Growth in junior club numbers which are over 400
across the state
• Partnership and training programs which Surfing
SA rolling out through the state with Smoothstar
skateboards
• Funding from the Office for Recreation and Sport for
the Women’s SUP program. We would like to thank
Surfing Victoria for all their support to help us get this
program off the ground.
• Partnership with the Victor Harbour council to bring the
Australian Junior Surfing Titles to South Australia
• The establishment of a new junior boardriders club on
Kangaroo Island, Island Boardriders which now has 80
plus members
• The introduction of over 50 women’s divisions across all
disciplines of our state title surfing events
• A successful women’s engagement session with
members of the surfing community
As usual junior development remains a major focus for
Surfing SA. We are running or supporting development
programs throughout the state and continue to support
junior clubs. We have seen a massive growth in junior club
membership and participation.
Cheryl Peat is doing a fantastic job with her junior
development programs which continues to deliver some
of the state’s top surfers.
We are also heavily focused on gender equality and are
pushing to have more divisions for women across all
disciplines of our sport.
Our disabled surfing program was again a success running
for 30 weeks during 2016. A big thank you to Peter Cox
for heading up the program and all the volunteers that
help out.
Tayla Hanak has been invited to the Women’s Waimea
Big Wave competition and we look forward to seeing her
competing when they give the green light.
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STATE BRANCHES

Surfing NSW ramped up for one of its busiest
financial years ever over the 2016/2017 period,
with over 60 events being run and won and
countless champions being crowned across a
range of different disciplines.
Again, the 2017 Vissla NSW Pro Surf Series exceeded
all expectations with over 500 surfers from 20 different
countries competing in one or more WSL QS1000 events
over the NSW coastline.
Minister for Tourism and Major Events Adam Marshall said
the four events provided a significant boost for local hotels,
restaurants and businesses.
“The 2017 Vissla NSW Pro Surf Series contributed over $1.1
million to the NSW visitor economy, attracting more than
800 overnight visitors to the four event locations and we
expect next year’s event to be bigger and better than ever,”
Mr Marshall said.
After a gruelling year battling it out around the world in
2017, the World Surf League (WSL) Women’s Qualifying
Series (QS) will culminate at Birubi Beach at the 2017 Port
Stephens Toyota NSW Pro. With 6000 points up for grabs,
some of the world’s best female surfers will be on hand
trying to consolidate themselves a spot on the 2018 elite
Championship Tour (CT). After successfully running the final
Women’s QS6,000 event of the 2016 season at Cronulla, it
was an obvious decision to keep the event based in New
South Wales. Collaborating with WSL, Destination NSW and
Port Stephens Council was Luke Madden and the Surfing
NSW team who knew the Birubi Beach at Port Stephens
would be the ideal location to decide the qualifiers for
the 2018 CT. Stephens NSW Pro has been a successful
collaborative effort between Surfing NSW, WSL, Destination
NSW and Port Stephens Council and we couldn’t be more
proud to see it kick off its maiden year in 2017.”
Surfing NSW is pleased to announce their award-winning
Surfers Rescue 24/7 program will return to NSW over
the course of the next 12 months. As part of the course,
2000 surfers will receive accredited training to conduct
rescues as part of a NSW Government initiative to reduce
drowning deaths in NSW. The initiatives to be funded as
part of Surfing NSW’s program include a three-hour course
teaching board rescue techniques and an accredited
CPR course for 2,000 surfers in high-risk geographical
locations. Minister for Emergency Services Troy Grant
welcomed the return of the program. “The surf can be fun
but for inexperienced swimmers it can also be extremely
dangerous. Surfers are often at unpatrolled beaches or
in the water outside patrolled hours and with the right
knowledge they can step in when swimmers get into
trouble,” Mr Grant said.
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In it’s 52nd year of operation, Surfing Queensland
again witnessed a significant list of achievements
including the delivery of countless development
and participation initiatives as well as over 30
events across a range of surfing disciplines and
locations, from Coolangatta to Agnes Water.
In mid 2016 Surfing Queensland saw the introduction of
the stand-alone Queensland Grommet Titles in addition
to the Queensland Junior Titles. The Grommet Titles were
introduced for the Under 12 and Under 14 age groups
to boost the sport further and enhance development of
Queensland’s youngest athletes. The series gave surfers
under the age of 14 their first taste of competitive surfing
at an elite state level, with the two event series being
considered a resounding success.
In November 2016 Surfing Queensland saw the roll out of
the Red Bull Water Maze on the Gold Coast for the second
consecutive year, with the event attracting some of the
best paddlers in the country. The event was run on the
northern end of the coast in the Runaway Bay canals and
catered for both elite and community athletes. An $8,000
prize purse, numerous giveaways and entertainment
throughout the day delivered a fun-filled event.
To kick off the 2017 events calendar, Surfing Queensland
continued to deliver world class events with the annual

Flight Centre Burleigh Pro QS 1,000 being bolstered this
year with the addition of a fourth day of competition. The
event ran over the Australia day long weekend and saw
the iconic Burleigh point transformed into a vibrant and
crowded amphitheatre.
In March 2017, the Quiksilver & Roxy Pro World
Championship Tour events provided the curtain raiser
and set the stage for a huge year on tour. The 2017
Quiksilver Pro saw the return of some world tour veterans
to top form as well as Queensland’s freshest face on tour,
North Stradbroke Island young gun Ethan Ewing. After a
stellar performance in the WSL qualifying series in 2016,
Ewing qualified for the CT and received his first taste of
championship tour surfing at Snapper Rocks.
As the activation of the 2017 calendar continued,
additional changes were made in the Stand Up
Paddleboarding Queensland Titles, with the separation
of the SUP surfing component, which was historically
combined with the SUP marathon and technical race.
The separation of the SUP Surfing component saw the
discipline added to the 2017 Bradnam’s Windows &
Doors Queensland Longboard and SUP Surfing titles to
strengthen the event and to provide competitors with
additional opportunities to compete in 2017. The event
produced record participation numbers over the Labour
Day long weekend in April/May and was praised by both
the SUP and longboard communities.
Progress continues to be made
in every department of the
organisation across events,
development programs and
initiatives as the sport continues
to grow in our sunny state. With
the addition of new events in the
2017 calendar and an increase
in community based events,
the future looks bright as the
organisation continues to expand
it’s activities to promote both the
sport of surfing and a healthier
Queensland.

It has been another successful season for Surfing
Tasmania around our island state. North West
Boardriders emerged from winter to set the
island state alight in October by winning their
first nudie Australian Boardriders Battle Title from
southern powerhouse and title holders South Arm
Boardriders. NWBR went on to represent Tasmania
at the Newcastle national final of the 2017 nudie
Australian Boardriders Battle.
The HIF State Championship Series of 10 events around
Tasmania featured the inaugural Bicheno SUP Challenge,
revamped Bruny Island Junior Classic, Rip Curl West Coast
Classic at Marrawah and the popular Rip Curl East Coast
Junior at Four Mile Beach. In particular the development of
a ‘surf festival’ concept by hosts NEBR with the Quiksilver
East Coast Open Summer Classic at Scamander proved very
popular and successful.
STAS Board member Luke Johannesen revamped the PJM
Southern Challenge where many former open competitors
were invited back to the competitive arena with a new
format. The event was a great success with big wave legend
and former competitor Marty Paradisis winning his first ever
comp.
A competition highlight was the victory in the national O/40
Bodyboard Final by Tas. Head Judge Karl Gol at the ASF.
A major strategic development during the year was the
successful restructure of schools surfing in Tasmania with
the formation of a strong new state wide committee led by
Cam Lynch and Craig Freeman. The schools organisation
became Surfing Tasmania’s 6th affiliated BRC.
The establishment of the Smooth Star State Development
Program in each region; South, North East and North West,
kicked off mid-year with a focus on strength/conditioning
and surf/competition skills. Smooth Star trainer boards
are a key element, especially over winter. This program is
assisted by sponsorship from Smooth Star.
The Tasmanian Government’s Sport n Recreation Dept.
provided invaluable funding of $10,000 through its State
Grants Program to assist with participation and coaching
programs state wide.
STAS continues to work hard towards financial sustainability
with growing sponsorship, Supporter Memberships
and growing events calendar including, thanks to
Surfing Australia, three national events; nudie Australian
Boardriders Battle, Woolworths Surfer Groms presented
by Wahu Competition and Woolworths TAS State Junior
Surfing Titles.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2017

2017
$

2016
$

3,542,871

556,527

246,969

250,739

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Financial assets

25,938

-

7,805

6,415

48,237

77,424

3,871,820

891,105

Property, plant and equipment

2,509,876

2,482,264

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

2,509,876

2,482,264

TOTAL ASSETS

6,381,696

3,373,369

Inventories
Other assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON CURRENT ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

603,467

511,021

Employee benefits

223,950

203,359

3,236,559

592,835

4,063,976

1,307,215

Other financial liabilities
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES		
Borrowings

650,308

550,308

TOTAL NON CURRENT LIABILITIES

650,308

550,308

4,714,284

1,857,523

1,667,412

1,515,846

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

EQUITY			
Retained earnings
1,667,412
1,515,846
TOTAL EQUITY

1,667,412

1,515,846

2017
$

2016
$

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees

10,431,783

6,802,789

(6,814,237)

(6,861,157)

46,574

14,393

(12,991)

(14,093)

GST remitted to ATO

(603,305)

(262,658)

Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

3,047,824

(320,726)

Interest received
Interest paid

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:			
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
(135,542)
(11,927)
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities
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(135,542)

(11,927)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from borrowings

100,000

450,000

Repayment of borrowings

-

(100,000)

Investment in term deposit

-

(25,938)

74,062

350,000

Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year

2,986,344

17,347

556,527

539,180

3,542,871

556,527

STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

2017
$

2016
$

CURRENT ASSETS
High performance

1,942,070

1,584,316

Sponsorship & events

2,716,469

2,238,323

Sport development

1,398,397

1,585,691

Communications & digital media

501,079

718,786

Other income

181,209

126,884

Building grant income

128,092

-

6,867,316

6,254,000

(4,335,655)

(4,183,849)

Total revenue
Direct expenses

(107,930)

(72,384)

(2,259,174)

(2,042,700)

(12,991)

(14,093)

(6,715,750)

(6,313,026)

151,566

(59,026)

-

-

151,566

(59,026)

-

-

151,566

(59,026)

2017

Retained
earnings
$

Total
$

Balance at 1 July 2016

1,515,846

1,515,846

151,566

151,566

1,667,412

1,667,412

1,574,872

1,574,872

(59,026)

(59,026)

Depreciation and amortisation expense
Other expenses
Finance costs

Profit/(loss) before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit/(loss) for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the year

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

Profit attributable to members
Balance at 30 June 2017
2016
Balance at 1 July 2015
Profit attributable to members

Balance at 30 June 2016
1,515,846
		

1,515,846
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CONTACT
DETAILS
p. +61 7 5599 3800
f. +61 7 5599 5097
e. info@surfingaustralia.com
www.surfingaustralia.com
Postal Address:
PO Box 928
Coolangatta QLD 4225
Street Address:
Suite 215, Level 2, The Strand
72-80 Marine Parade
Coolangatta QLD 4225

